Vaccine Mandate for USask Rec programming.

USask Rec will require that all patrons over the age of 12, provide proof of full vaccination through a QR-code or approved documentation, including photo ID, upon entry to our programs and facilities.

USask Rec will **no longer accept negative test results** for entry into our facilities and programs in any form as of January 4, 2022.

USask defines “fully vaccinated” when an individual has received:

1. The full series of a COVID-19 vaccine authorized by [Health Canada](https://www.canada.ca), or any combination of these Health Canada approved vaccines:
   - Pfizer-BioNtech, Moderna, AstraZeneca/COVISHIELD and Janssen/Johnson & Johnson
2. One or two doses of a COVID-19 vaccine not authorized by Health Canada, followed by one dose of a COVID-19 mRNA Health Canada approved vaccine (Pfizer-BioNtech, Moderna).
3. Three doses of a COVID-19 vaccine not approved by Health Canada.

In all instances, the last required dose of the COVID-19 vaccine must have received **at least 14 days ago** to be considered fully vaccinated.

These measures aim to minimize the health risks to all when on USask campuses and participating in our recreation programming.

**Indoor mask requirement extended for indoor and outdoor recreation on campus.**

All USask Rec patrons are required to wear 3-ply single-use masks in all indoor and outdoor recreational spaces on USask campuses. This includes faculty, staff, students, visitors, spectators, and community members.

If you are entering the Physical Activity Complex or Education Building for recreation activity, you will be able to retrieve a 3-ply mask free of charge at the front desk. We ask that you please wear your own mask indoors until you can retrieve the provided 3-ply mask. Masks are required while participating in recreational programs at all outdoor locations on USask campuses.

Your compliance with this is appreciated and we hope you understand that by following this protocol not only are you protecting yourself and other, but also ensuring that our recreation programs continue to operate and provide opportunities to the USask community.